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Teaching in various settings since college, my understanding of God’s Word was transformed when I began to study it 
inductively. I have attended several Precept Ministry International training workshops and led Precept Upon Precept in-
depth bible study classes for the last fifteen years. In 2007, I felt God challenging me to write and share with women 
what I had learned. Below is the information about my most recent speaking topics.  
Terry, my husband, and I have three children, two daughters-in-law and four adorable granddaughters. 
 
Weekend Retreats 
Your Life: God’s Story 
God wants us to know, remember and tell the stories of His work in our lives. This weekend is full of stories as we 
discover, write, and tell the stories of God’s work in our lives. 

Living Well...by the grace of God 
The world is full of advice on how to live, but what if “living well” is more then diet, exercise or a well decorated home? 
Our focus is on God’s love, gifts and eternal plan for each of us, as we learn to Live Well…by the grace of God. 

Walk in the Light 
Look to the light of God’s word to guide us, as we learn lessons from 1 John.  

One - Day Retreats or Multi-session Events  
God’s Blueprint for Relationships 
We don’t have to continue feeling hopeless and trapped in messy painful relationships, God has a blueprint for 
relationships that can help us to have hope and peace as we following His blueprint for lasting relationships. 
 
Living a Life that says…WELCOME 
Be inspired and equipped to practice hospitality from study in God’s word, personal reflection, and small group 
interaction.  

Conference Sessions  
Renew my Spirit! Restore My Joy! 
How can we put the guilt of our sin behind us and discover the joy of a restored relationship with God? We will use 
basic principles of Hebrew poetry and inductive study to dig deep into Psalm 51 and learn how to experience the 
renewal and restoration God offers us.  
 
Keeping your Joy in the midst of Trials 
We often see insults, suffering and trials as interruptions in our quest for a perfect life. But what if they are more…if 
they serve a holy purpose, and are in fact part of God’s will for our lives? Join us to learn how to live joyful in the midst 
of suffering and trials from the book of 1 Peter. 
 
Becoming a Woman of Peace  
God calls us to be at peace with one another, yet every day brings new conflicts. How can we be at peace?? Discover 
how to bring peace to your messy of relationships and learn to resolve conflicts God’s way. 

Pass It On 
God commands His people to tell the next generation the truth of His word and power of His works. God worked in the 
lives of the Israelites; He is working in your life today. Discover your stories and pass them on. 

In All Honesty... 
“I know I should pray, but it has been a rough... I don’t think God wants to hear my complaints...again.” Don’t let your 
emotions pull you away instead let them draw you near to Him, through the psalms. This includes an overview of the 
psalms, learning how to pray through the psalms, and writing a psalm to God.  

 


